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Professional CardsThe Boy Who WeeîdSicceeëEdison Makes a PredictionThe Natural Core 
For Rheumatism

PUZZLE CORNER ARTHUR S. BURNS,
m.A., M O. CM.

PhYsidsi, Surge#! 
lit Aceeucheur

4aj Kesldence- Church .treet Bridgetown

I Between the stupid, lazy and gener
ally mediocre toilers who seldom get 
beyond the bottom! of any ladder, 
and those who have taken possession 
of the top are many planes or rungs, 
and each is attained chiefly through 
the personal effort of the fellow who 
is doing the climbing. As the result, 
everything depends upon the manner 
in which

if >; New York, June 18.—Thomas A. 
Edison, the inventor, in the course of 
an interview, says:—

"A scient fie discovery which I ex
pect to see before I die, is the direct 
generation of electricity from coal. 
This has already been achieved in an 
experimental way. I have heard of 
several men who have done it. I my
self have generated an electrical cur
rent by burning carbon nnd Chilian 
saltpetre together in on elcctrclite, 
although at an expense wv 'll made 
the process a commercial impossi
bility.

“Imagine what will be the conse
quences. When locomotives will be 
thrown onto the scrap heap. All 
trains will be run by electricity. No 
longer will coal be laboriously trans
ported to the cities, but there will be 
great power plants established at the 
mouths of the mines, from which the 
electricity will be sent out over the

START A POSTAL CLUB.
Dear Puzzle Editor:—

; I am in the eighth grade at school 
and I like algebra, literature and his- 

I tory best of all my studies. I am very 
fond of book%.

We have gr,at fun at school play
ing ball, now that the fine weather 
has come again. Sometimes on fine 

i summer days we girls go picnieing 
and we have fine times.

| I erhaps some of the

"Frtit-a-tiwi” rmeve from the bleed tie pebei
reLBMKWB COWWBCTIOK

□y Rheumatism means of bowels, kidneys and skin, 
poisoned blood. The This is the only possible 
kidneys, bowels and skin way in which Rheumatism can 
should rid th system of be cured to stay cured. And 
waste matter. If either “ Fruit-a-tives ” is the only 

of these vital organs 
become weakened 
or diseased, the 
body cannot throw 
off this waste fast 
enough.

One of these body 
poisons is UREA, 
which is eliminated 
both by the kidneys 
and skin. If the 
skin action is poor
—if the kidneys are inflammed ing them.
-—Urea stays in the system— Then tonics and antiseptics are added

j„tn uric acid___ and the whole made Into tablets. JK. a
IS changed into uric SCIQ , box—t for $3.50. At all dealers or from 
carried by the blood to the Fruit-e-tirt» Limited, Ottawa, 

nerves and joints—and causes 
Rheumatism.

“Fruit-a-tives” cure Rheu
matism because they eliminate 
urea, by increasing the action

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
uraauata el the University Msrytani,

! Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 
yueen street, Bridgetown.

each individual starts his
struggle for supremacy.

If, for example, the boy wKo steps : 
out intos remedy in the world 

that completely 
eradicates the 
disease from the

OfUee:
Hours: • to 6.the world of affairs in a 

he has I
Puzzle Cornet 

girls and boys would like to exchange 
postale. I would be glad to exchange 
with any of them. I am . collecting 

; them and havp about 130 now. 
j Wishing this column much sueciss,

"Fruit-a-ttves " 
mitt cure 

utmost any case 
of Rheumatism, 

Sciatica, 
Neuralgia.

J. 1. BIT CHU, X. C„shiftless, careless menner,
got to turn oyer a new leaf ;

:
either
before these habits of life become set- Building, Halifax
thd upon him, or he might as well j _
make up his m nd that he is fated Ritdhie will continue to attend tbf

amount to anything. If his, sittings of the Courts in the Count) 
interests are centred in the pay en- ; AU conununicatlona from Annapolis C< 
velope, and he is constantly exhibit- clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
ing evidences of his fears of working j will receive hi. personal attention.

1 system.
" Fruit-a-tives ” 

are fruit juices in 
which the natural 
medicinal action of 
fruit is many time 
increased by the 
process of combin-

never toI remain,
Your little frifnd,

HELEN VOLBORG GILLIATT.I
I

too hard, his employer soon knows 
in what general class to place him. 
If, instead of paying attention to his 
employer’s business 
such interests his own, he proves him

Dear Puzzle Editor:— O. s. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c

I am a little boy ten years old. I 
go to school and like to study. I am ( ountry hy ^ire.
interest'd in the Puzzle Corner and wil1 be hor8c8 “ the and making all111

interest in streets, no stables, no flies. Wagonsor. 1 am glad you take an ...
us children, Tt heirs us Yolook for,™11 >* propelled by electricity,
the coming of the paper. I like to try Houses will be lighted entirely bl
and puzzle them out myself but have electricity, for it will be so cheap it

can be useel by the humblest tene-

self to he not only a shirk, but gener
ally incapable of mastering anything 
aeyond the ordinary first rudiments 
of his trade or profession, it is a BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
CHAINER BUILDING,'

<e$ rourr uvt* tablets.)
to get help pometinus. I am sending 

, 1 answers to puzzles, hope they are
right. I wrote this myself.

foregone conclusion ' that ha will re- j
main around the koftom rungs of the Prompt

ment dwellers.
“Ships will no longer be driven by 

steam. Electricity will be their mo
tive |K)wer, and then it will be possi
ble to cross the Atlantic in three

and satisfactory attention 
collection of claims, andgiven to tfte , „ .

all otner professional business.ladder.
To go higher any young man 

develop t-ome of the traits that work 
towards success, and as one toy one 
these traits are developed the ascen 
gradually becomes easieq; the com
petition grows and jess severe; ;
the opposition to funther vti69oentf* 
more easily surmountable, until at T~
last there is a clear, sweep 'ahe*l. fft " «• 1 
is, indeed,, true that there is lots' o* 
mom at the top, and there will el- 
v.yg be plenty of room there, simply i 
of cause it requires something mot-» 
tnan mere industry to 'make' this as- 

at the Ibot- !
tom, but it takes a gil'an with deter-

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store AVARD E. WITHERS. must

Dear Puzzle Editor:— d. M. OWEN,days.
“At the present time nine tenths oi

I am ten years of age and go to 
school at Paradise West and am in 
the 7th grade. I like going to school the power obtained from cool in lost 
and also like farming, especially tak- by the use of boilers, wheels and dy-

names. With the direct generation oi 
th.ivetrre, the

Packards Dressing FRESH EVERY BOX 3ARRISTER a NOTARY PUBUO 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

his efflee In Botcher’ Block,* White O. Black O. Tan" O.
Ladies: Special Black Box Calf Combination 
Light and Dark Tan Combination,
Patent Leather Cream, French Glycerine, Climax,

will be at
MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY.

ing care of stock. I am glad it is
coming summer after such a long cold the electrical current,

j world will have ten times 
■ gy than now.’'

m Die c ner-wintcr.

O. T. Daniels
barrister,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Yours truly,
H. HARDING MORSE.SILK TIES; in Black Tan, and White. 

LACES; of all descriptions.
I was cured of Bronchitis and Asth- 

l.y MINARDS LINIMENT.
MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE

I.
AN AGE PROBLEM.

When first the marriage knot 
tied

Bet we, n my wife and me,
My age was to that of my bride 
As three times three to three.

when ten antfltalf ten ,

ma
Murdock Block 
Granville StreetA. Cochran-E. was cent. Any fool can stay

Lot 5, P. E. I.
I was cured of a severe attack 

Rheumatism 
MENT.

HU ION BANK BUITDING.

Bead or Queen St.. Bridgetown

m'ruition, ability, self-confidence,, and 
•a dozen other good traits to dim b 
to the top. It is these men who arq 

not the * opportunities. It is

* by MINARDS LIN I

JOHN MADER
But now, 

years
We man and wili* hove been,
Her age to mine exactly bears 
As eight is to sixteen.
Now tell, I pray, from what I’ve

rare.
ladk of ability thelf keeps men <icwn, , 
not competition. The genious fattens 

It ia th,- inferior

Mahone Bay.
I was cured of a severely spraine on Flret-OlaeeMoney .v *-*oan 

Real Betate.PUMPS! PUMPS! kg by MINARD S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT. on conq>etit(ion. 

workman who starves.Bridgewater.
In brief, this- is the secret of the #

success and failure of men. JEv\^y-j | [g FfllTIlf
(thing dépendu -upon our individual: ,
effort. If your natural incitations ARCHITECT
keep you at the bottom of th*

Fredericton, N. R., June 20—As a you will hte.enifghty lucky ft >*>u find WLESFORD, H 3
result of the proceedings today in the anybody who is willing to boost you 
trial of the King vs. James H. ; Up, *••♦,!if. otM the other hanc\, you 
Crocket, managing editor of the J are made of the right kind of stuff*

• n j Gleaner, the chances of the case going 
to a jury at the present sessions are 
regarded as remote. It is generally 
believed here that there will be an ad
journment tomorrow until Septem
ber, at the earliest/,! to enable the tition.

Mv fifth is in pen but not in ink. "fed by the demurred sub-
My sixth is in white but not in. mrtted today by tte crown

• ! allowed by the judge to be argued
P1*1, ' . . . . . __a • before the full bench and to give timeMv seventh is m noise but not in- 6 .* j for the crown to obtain the evidence

not in k>' a commission of a man named 
O’Brien, believed to have* been one of 

i the porters at St. Lawrence Hall,
Montreal, in March, 1906, and now 

GRACE. out the country.
After hearing arguments of counsel 

! on both sides, the judge in giving his 
CONUNDRl MS. j necisiont disallowed the demurrer t>n

1. Of what trade is the sun? the ground that in his pit as the de-
2. Why is the grass you walk on . f( ndent used language which technical*

ôlder than yourself? i ly covered the two elements in issue,
Roll top high closet, Extra > 3- what is that which is bought by the truth the article and benefit to

: the yard and worn by the feet? | the public from its publication< He
j 4. Which is heavier a half or full ; not feel free, he said#j to decide 
i moon? that the article was not for the bene-

said,
What were our ages when we wed?

BESSIE YOUNG. The Libel'Case Adjoined.
We have on hand a large assortment of 

the celebrated “Myers” pumps which we are 
offering at exceedingly low prices. These 
pumps are guaranteed satisfactory in every 
respect.

We should be pleased to show them to 
anyone who may be interested.

m ii.
ENIGMA.

I am composed of nine letters.
My first is in joy but not in pleas-

ure.
^My second i§ in work 

leisure.
My third is in school 

play. y
My fourth is in year

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

up, but, if, on the other henelr, you 
that successful men are made of you 
will climb just as far as you <?an, 
And you won’t worry a bit aihout 
over-population or cxcessivey compe-

but not

but hot in

but not in
day.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd. PREDICTS GOOD TIMES.and dis- -g’nderta.king;
The Montreal Witness looks for an- w# QO un0lertaking in all Its 

other year of “tremendous if not oranches,
feverish'' activities in Canada. There Hearie aent to any part Of the 
are, it says, twa factors in favor of County,
such conditions. We quote:- TTTCKS St SO ITS.

“The first and mora important is ■ • „
the overflowing order books of the Queen »t. Bridgetown. Telephone4G

j. 11. Fulmer, Manager

BRIDGETOWN. AND NEW GERMANY.%
laugh.

My eighth is in grain but 
! chaff.

My ninth is in wine but not in gin. 
Mr whole is a girl’s name.

large manufacturing firms and of 
those who supply the raw material 
for such manufactures, 
manufacturers and wholesale houses 
are busy to the fullest of th»i** capa
bilities would seem to siiov.i tf at the 
consumptive power of" the people ha» 
not in any way diminished, but has 
rather been accentuated byx proij>pr- 
ous years that have passed and by 

. th? ever increasing ;>opuTntIon in
1 5' When doc# a man weigh twenty fit q( the public provided it could be ! every part of the comtry. As nci'lur
hundred pounds? . proven to be true and the reasons j the laborer nor tne employer has any

6. Can you spell mouse trap with, given "
three letters? ! have the plea susteïned. ! for a time at least, that the full force

7. When is a sailor not a sailor. Dr. Pugsley said as his honor's ne- j of business development will go on its
8. Why is a stick of candy like a c£gion waa adverse to the crown, he course unhindered,

i race horse? would have to ask for a postpone-j "The second is the various satis-
__’ ment of the trial, as it was his in- > factory crop reports that have come

tention to apply for a commission to ^ fr0tn the west during the past week, 
take the evidence! of one O’Brien,

STEEL RANGES
ITT. The (act that '■

iAT CROWE’S PRCY SAUND MS
Photographer
10 years experience, 3 years in New 

York Studios. Up-to-date Photography, 
as good as you get anywhere 
charge. At Bridgetown Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week. Specialty- 
Artistic Posting and Lighting, Instan
taneous Pictures of Children.

| Features ; -
targe reservoir, oven 20x20x14, fitted for 
Wood or coal. Will take 26 inch wood. 

Nlckled price $43.00- worth $66 00

or no

l

he believed, sufficient to serious setback,Cast Cooks and Ranges at Bottom were, it may be assumed.

Prices

just nun
IT HUM'S

R. Allen Crowe -

5
; Æf Nurses’ and 
Y Mothers’ Treasure

: —safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
I colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
! —cures diarrhoea without the harmful 

effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. 42j

25c.—at drug-stores.
National Drug & Chem-

ical Co., Limited^^^p 
Montreal, jiwm

a J There has not been an exception in 
porter at St. Lawrence Hotel, who the large number of reports that have 
was now out of the country. The 
crow;n, he added, had not their w t-

PHONE 21
come over the wire, many of which 
are of undoubted authority/*

nesses present, as it was impossible
to tell until the plea had been admit- [ By authority of the new law a sus- 
ted that evidence would be required. I picious looking packajge was opened 
Mrs. Allen, one of the witnesses they | at the station on Friday last by 
required" to give evidence, was ill and j Scott Act Inspector Crowell, and was 
couldn’t attend. They had only learn-1 found to contain a icfuantitv of 
cd this recently and an effort would ! liquor. The management of the D. A.

to secure the attendance of ■ R. was notified when an order was 
Mrs. Beuthuier wKo, lie was informed, given that the case be returned to the

shippers at Halifax at their expense. 
This order was carried out and th#

A carload of 
DRAIN PIPES also a 

Carload of the celeb
rated White Bros# 
Euglish Portland 
CEMENT selling low 

We have our 

usual complete stock 
of Sherwin-Williams. 
Ready mixed Paints, 
White lead and Oils

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS | Cures 
WORTHD DiarrhoeaWOOL!

WOOL!
3 $5 MILFORD CORNER. be miule

in payment of your first month’s 
tution if you enrol any time 
fcfefore July i. 1907 at anv of our 
our schools.

Mrs. Everett Morgan, of Alls!on
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Frank Alcorn. was at present in a remote part of 
Mrs. Lent, of Deep Brook, is visit- the province of Quebec, 

ing her daughter, Mrs. Albert Rols In conclusion Dr. Pugsley urged the 
bins, and on Thursday a number of importance of legal questions involved 
friends spent the day there. and asked his honor to submit the

Call at College nearest to you Mrs. Wesley Rosencrants went matter to the full bench, which would 
or write for full information. Digby last week for the summer. t>e sitting, he understoocf, August 211.

DUCINCCC rnt 1 rrr Mr' and Mr3' William Thomas and Hig honor 3aid he could say in all
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE Mr and Mrs- Reuben Alom drove sincerity he would be glad to refer

Smith’s Cove on Monday evening to ; the matter but {or the delay involved, 
attend the entertainment given by He asked coungel for the defence, to 
the K. 0. T. M. Comedy Company, 

very pleasant evening w’as spent.
An entertainment will be given in 

the school-house here on next Wed
nesday evening by members of the K 
O. T. M. All are cordially invited.
Admission Iree.

xl
M

goods returned by the afternoon 
train. The package was shipped by 
Kelley & Glassey and was addressed : 
to Harry W. Taylor, ‘Wolfville. As
there is no such person known here 
suspicion was aroused that all was 
not straight. A sharp look out will 
be had for future goods of this kind. 
—Wolfville Acadian.

We are in the market for 
WOOL, and paying 32c- 
a pound.

1Bring it tous and get Fu. 
Value.►

O. L. Horne Proprietor4-
TRURG N. S.

Moncton, N. B. x Amherst, N. S. 
Sydney, N. S,

Jacobson $ Son
Piggotfs Block, Queen St.

give his views on the question.m TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fail» to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture ia on each box. Sfio.

ui" . ! i ?
¥

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

IfPHYSICLANS.
¥ KARL FREEMAN
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